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Jerico watched the river flow, the half-moon’s reflection sparkling atop its waters, and from its 

darkness the creature emerged. Despite his training, despite discovering the crossing they’d used 

to harass the nearby village, the paladin felt his confidence falter. 

“Be with me, Ashhur,” he whispered as it swam toward him, its eyes gleaming yellow. He 

could only see the top of its head, a brief stroke of its arms, and the curve of its spine. Every inch 

was matted with wet fur, and it shone slick in the moonlight. One of its strokes pushed its head 

fully above water, and he saw rows of teeth before they sank below. It was those teeth that had 

devoured three children and their mother two nights before. Water dripped from its long claws as 

it stepped upon the shore. It was those claws that had torn the entrails from their bodies so it 

might feed. 

A wolf-man, bastard creation of the god Karak and an unwanted relic of a war centuries 

past. It approached on two legs, its body hunched, its muscles taut and frightening. Jerico 

wondered how useful his platemail would be against those claws and teeth. The armor would do 

nothing if the creature grabbed his head and ripped it off his shoulders. He watched from the 

cover of trees that grew to the water’s edge, his right hand clutching the handle of his mace. 

Slung upon his back was his shield, which he kept there, deciding he needed at least one surprise 

come the fight. 

At the Citadel, he’d been trained to face all opponents with honor. An ambush, or stab in the 

back, was considered shameful. Jerico wondered if the same rules applied to the wolf-men. He’d 

never fought one before, only heard stories of their savagery. 

Before he could decide, the creature stopped, and he heard sniffing. 

“Man?” it growled, and Jerico felt the hairs on his neck stand on end. “Where is it you 

hide?” 

With that nose, it’d only be a matter of time before it found him. Cursing his stupidity, he 

stepped from behind his cover, mere feet to the side of the wolf-man. It turned, and even with its 

hunched back, it still towered over him. His weapon shook in his hand as those yellow eyes 

narrowed when meeting his own. 

“Leave now,” Jerico said. “The village is under my protection, and I will kill you if I must.” 

The wolf-man laughed, its whole body shuddering. Its voice was deep and gravely. Jerico 

slipped his left arm back, grabbing the leather straps holding his shield. A single tug, and he’d 

have it at the ready. 

“You want us imprisoned in the Wedge,” said the creature, referring to the vast land beyond 

the river. “You wish us to starve and die. But there is food here, human. Food…” 

It lunged, accompanied by a thunderous roar. Jerico stepped to the side, avoiding its charge. 

His mace connected with its chest, but hit so much muscle and hair it only tore free a small 

chunk of flesh. The creature’s claws slashed his armor, scraping the metal with a horrific 

screech. Jerico swung again, this time aiming for its head. The wolf-man moved with amazing 

speed for its size, ducking underneath the attack and then grabbing his wrist. With its greater 

strength, it held his weapon back, leaving him defenseless. Its drooling teeth snapped inward, 

aiming for his neck. 



Jerico pulled the straps. Down came the shield, its steel shining a soft blue as he cried out to 

his god. The wolf-man’s teeth snapped against it, and he felt his arm jolt at the contact. The 

creature howled, blood spurting from its nose. 

“Back!” he cried, ramming with his shield. His heart hammered in his chest, and his eyes 

felt wide as saucers, but he’d survived the initial confrontation. The light of his shield grew, its 

power equivalent to the strength of his faith. The wolf-man released his arm, instead protecting 

its eyes from the light. With it dazed and on the defensive, Jerico tried to finish it off. His mace 

came in for the side of its head, but his confidence soon turned to panic. The wolf-man batted it 

aside with an arm, howled, and then attacked. The muscles in its legs were powerful, and it 

closed the distance with such speed he didn’t have time to brace himself. 

The creature shoved aside his poorly positioned shield and then rammed into his chest. 

Jerico flew back several feet, halting when he hit a tree. The air blasted from his lungs, and his 

vision swam from where his head struck the bark. Blood trickled down his neck. 

“Your towers stop nothing,” said the wolf-men as it stalked toward him, blood from its nose 

dripping across its teeth. “We come to feast, foolish man, and we are greater than you humans. 

We are not dogs. We are not orcs. You cannot stop us.” 

Jerico held his mace and shield before him, but his legs felt rubbery. He tried to focus, to 

anticipate the attack, but all he could do was stare at those yellow eyes and wonder how painful 

his death might be. Would he be alive when it ate him? His weight leaning against the tree, he 

vowed to fight until the wolf-man had no choice but to lop off his head. 

“Greet me with open arms,” he whispered to Ashhur as the wolf-man crouched down, 

preparing another lethal charge. But instead of leaping, it tilted to the side, and a pained howl 

escaped its throat. Dark fire swarmed across its body, and blood soon followed. It turned to run, 

one of its legs twisted at an awkward angle, but then a sword punched through its skull. 

His armor was dark, the fire on his blades darker, so when Darius pulled his weapon free, he 

seemed a shadow blacker than the night itself. 

“Ashhur won’t need to take you yet,” Darius said as the blood sizzled in the fire of his 

blade. His blue eyes twinkled. “And you can thank Karak for that.” 

Jerico slung his shield on his back and then rubbed his forehead. A chuckle escaped his lips. 

“I didn’t know you were following me.” 

“Neither did the wolf.” 

He suddenly felt ashamed for showing weakness before his rival, so he pushed off from the 

tree and fought through his grogginess. Gingerly, he touched the wound on the back of his head, 

but it felt shallow. He’d have a knot there for several days, but that was better than being a wolf-

man’s meal. Jerico joined Darius’s side, and together they looked at the corpse. 

“Do you still think the villagers are liars?” Jerico asked. 

“Of course, but not about this. Even liars tell the truth from time to time.” 

“Such cynicism.” 

Darius laughed. He shook the crusted remains of blood off his weapon and then sheathed it. 

With its fire extinguished, it seemed Jerico could see easier in the darkness. 

“It’s merely truth, Jerico. I see the world as it is, you as how you want it to be. Doesn’t take 

a scholar to know which of us will be right more often.” 

Jerico used his foot to roll the wolf-man onto its back. Its mouth hung open, and even dead, 

those rows of teeth gave him chills. He absently ran a hand along the deep grooves of his 

platemail. 

“Did you hear what it told me?” he asked. 



“I did. Who knows how many it meant. A pack could be five, or five-hundred. I suppose I 

should have left it alive long enough to question…” 

Jerico pointed to the river. “We could cross and find out.” 

Darius laughed. 

“Into their territory? Are you mad? I’ve never considered you paladins of Ashhur the 

brightest of men, but I figured you would at least have more sense than that.” 

Jerico shot Darius a wink. 

“Ashhur calls the simple ones to do his work. We tend to accomplish more. Besides, if we 

go in the daylight, we could catch them sleeping. If they’re crossing the river to hunt, they 

mustn’t be too far.” 

“They’ve killed only four. That isn’t a pack. That’s hardly anything. This was a lone hunter, 

nothing more. Now, will you help me bring it to town, or must I do everything myself?” 

Sighing, Jerico grabbed one arm, Darius the other. Together they dragged it across the 

leaves, through the forest, and to the town of Durham, so the people might see they had nothing 

left to fear. 

* 

The Citadel loomed before him, looking tall and proud in the twilight. As the sun continued to 

fall, an uneasy fear set over him. Spiderwebs of cracks stretched higher and higher throughout 

the Citadel’s foundation. Fire burst upon the grass around it. Bones fell from the sky. As a great 

roar shook the plains, he heard a terrible crack, and then— 

Jerico’s eyes snapped open. His heart pounded in his chest. Despite the chill of autumn, his 

body was soaked with sweat. 

Again? he wondered. What is it, Ashhur? What is it you need to tell me? 

For the past week he’d had the same dream, and always it felt like it ended unfinished. 

Dread settled over him come the morning, and at least twice he’d thought to return to the Citadel 

to ensure everything was in order. But with Durham threatened by wolf-men sneaking out of the 

Vile Wedge and across the river to feed, he couldn’t dare leave his assigned post. 

As his senses slowly returned, he realized what day it was and groaned. He stayed in a small 

room of Jeremy Hangfield, the town’s wealthiest occupant, the room freely given in exchange 

for protecting them from the various menaces of the wild. They were far from the great city of 

Mordeina and her guards, patrols, and roads. Here there were outlaws, bandits, and now, 

creatures of the Wedge. But fighting wasn’t his sole duty, though sometimes he wished it was. 

Instead of putting on his armor, he donned his only pair of clothes that weren’t bloodstained, a 

simple white tunic adorned with the golden mountain, symbol of his god. He clipped his mace to 

his belt but left his shield, feeling silly carrying it when not in armor. 

His congregation was small, and they gathered in the town square. When he’d first come, 

nearly half the village had shown up, out of curiosity more than anything. As the days passed, his 

numbers had dwindled, now just a faithful twenty or so. Wishing he could be fighting wolf-men 

instead, Jerico preached best he could, often relying on songs to break the monotony. As he 

neared the end, he saw Darius watching him from the back of the crowd. 

“Ashhur be with you all,” Jerico said, ending his final prayer. As the crowd dispersed, 

Darius remained behind, his arms crossed over his chest. He wore a brown tunic with a black 

belt, the drab colors making his long blond hair stand out all the more. A smirk spread across his 

young face. 

“Sometimes I wonder if Ashhur hopes to convert the lazy of Dezrel,” he said. “Men who 

would be happy for an hour’s sleep every third day, guilt free.” 



The comment stung. Twice Jerico had caught someone drifting off beneath the shade of a 

tree during his sermons. 

“I guess I could scream and holler as if the world were on fire,” Jerico said. “That just isn’t 

my style.” 

Darius seemed unoffended. Jerico had witnessed the man’s services, always held the day 

after his. The dark paladin was a far more animated spectacle, speaking with a passion he could 

never hope to match. He’d cry for strength, denounce cowardly sacrifice, and demand obedience 

in the face of a chaotic world. “Order,” Darius would shout at the top of his lungs. “Bring this 

world Order!” Handsome, energetic, and passionate, his sermons gathered fifty to sixty men 

every time, a fact Darius never let Jerico forget. 

“Your style should be what works,” Darius said, tossing Jerico a waterskin, for he knew 

how draining such a performance was. “Not what you feel like. Perhaps you should attend a few 

more of my sermons. You might learn something.” 

Jerico drained half of it, then handed it back with a muttered thanks. 

“How did Bobby take the news?” he asked, referring to the father and husband of those 

killed by the wolf-man. 

“Come,” said Darius. “I’ll show you.” 

Together they walked down the dirt path, out from the village center. Wood houses sprang 

up on either side of them, fairly large due to the abundance of nearby lumber. At the end of the 

path was a post marking the entrance to the village. Hanging from ropes tied to its wrists was the 

body of the wolf-man. 

In daylight it looked less fearsome. Its fur had dried out, much of it caked with blood and 

dirt. Flies buzzed about it, and it stank something unholy. All of its teeth were gone, and along its 

chest were at least twenty punctures new to Jerico. 

“You let him mutilate the corpse?” he asked, though he already knew the answer. He just 

hoped he might somehow be wrong. 

“Do you know a better way to move on after the death of a loved one?” Darius asked, lifting 

an eyebrow. “Here is his beloved’s killer, and though it is dead, I still gave him a chance to exact 

his revenge. It accomplishes nothing, and after awhile, Bobby learned this as well. So I told him 

to take its teeth, and fashion a necklace so he might never forget.” 

“Bobby is a gentle soul,” Jerico said, his stomach turning. He ran a hand through his red 

hair, his fingers gently touching the knot on the back of his head. It felt the size of his thumb. 

“He once paddled his daughter, then came to me to ask if it were right. Meanwhile, half this 

village wallops sense into their children at the slightest mistake. How could you let him do this?” 

“Because he spoke to me of wanting to die,” Darius said, yanking Jerico closer. “Would you 

counsel him love and forgiveness for the beast that ate his family? Would you promise him a 

better life in the world he wants to kill himself to enter? I gave him a desire for vengeance, and 

through that, a desire to live. You would have him remember his loved ones. Instead, I have him 

remember their murderer, and as long as he thinks of it, he is not wallowing in sorrow for 

himself and his family.” 

Darius let go of his tunic. 

“Bobby’s organizing a group of men to go into the Wedge,” he said. “They want us to go 

with them.” 

“Will you?” 

The dark paladin shot him a wink. 



“I gave him his desire for vengeance. Do you think I’d abandon him after that? Question is, 

will you come with us? I never am certain, given Ashhur’s rather womanly tendencies. You’d 

scout for more, yes, but will you come for revenge?” 

Jerico glanced into town, trying to decide. Of course Ashhur frowned upon revenge, but 

still, the entire safety of Durham might depend on their success. Besides, if something went 

wrong, many lives would be in danger. Could he turn his back on them? 

“I don’t like it,” Jerico said. “But perhaps it should be done.” 

“They’re just beasts,” Darius said, slapping Jerico across the back. “Filthy, vicious beasts. 

We’ll put them down, just like any other rabid animal.” 

Looking at the hulking form suspended by ropes, Jerico couldn’t suppress a shudder. 

“Any other animal?” he muttered as Darius walked away. Before he could decide for 

certain, he trudged back to the village. The streets were barren, for with autumn speeding by, the 

men and women were harvesting every bit of nut, fruit, and grain they could find or grow. He 

realized Bobby had not been there for his sermon like he usually was, and this fact squirmed in 

his gut like a snake. Needing to talk to him, he found the man’s home, and sure enough, he was 

there instead of out in the fields with the others. 

“Morning, Jerico,” Bobby said. He sat on his porch in a small chair, his shoulders stooped 

and his leathery skin pale. His eyes had a glazed, distant look to them. In his lap, he held a 

necklace of teeth. 

“Missed you at the square,” Jerico said, leaning against the house. “Something the matter?” 

“Sure is.” 

“Care to talk about it?” 

Bobby finally looked at him as his fingers worked over the sharp edges of the teeth. 

“Darius said you’d try to talk me out of going,” he said. 

“I’m only here to listen, friend.” 

“He said you’d say that too, but it’d be a lie.” 

Jerico rolled his eyes. “Lying’s not my style.” 

Bobby grunted and looked away. He cut himself on one of the teeth, but if he felt it, he 

didn’t let it show. Faint smears of blood started to spread across the yellow and white. 

“I heard her screaming,” he said. “I’d gone outside to piss, you know. That’s all. And then, 

as I’m coming back, I hear her screaming. Just Susie, not my little girls or my boy. Do you think 

that means they died quicker? Maybe in their sleep? It didn’t…it didn’t…” 

Tears rolled down his face. Determined to remain true to his word, Jerico kept silent, letting 

the man say what he clearly needed to say. 

“It didn’t even eat them, only my wife. Killed them for no reason, that fucking wolf. But 

Susie was alive when he was…eating. And it left me alive too, just looked at me and laughed. 

That damn thing laughed. I don’t know if the one you killed was the one that came here. I’ll 

never know. But I’ll kill every last one I can find and hope each one is that bastard. And I’ll 

laugh every time I kill one, Jerico.” 

“I’m sorry,” Jerico said. “But this isn’t right, and you know it.” 

Bobby looked up, and Jerico saw a rage there that frightened him. 

“You think I care about what’s right? I’ve lived right my whole life, and look what it got 

me. Someone ought to do something, so I will. No one else needs to see what I saw, and there 

ain’t anything you can say to convince me otherwise.” 



Jerico stepped back. He felt helpless, overwhelmed by the man’s grief. What could he tell 

him? That Ashhur worked in mysterious ways? That it was her time, her fate to have her belly 

shredded, her flesh ripped and swallowed while she was still screaming? 

“I’ll pray for you, Bobby,” he said. 

“Thanks, Jerico, but I don’t think it’ll do much good.” 

He stood and carried his blood-stained necklace into his house. When he shut the door, 

Jerico stood there staring long after. A hundred thoughts swirled through his head, but one in 

particular struck him with such certainty he knew he couldn’t deny it. 

He couldn’t let this happen again. 

His armor and shield were waiting for him in his room. There was a reason he carried them 

with him, a reason every paladin dressed for war. This was one of them. Come dusk, he’d join 

the rest. Come the night, they’d venture into the Vile Wedge, the land of orcs and monsters. 
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Gary Reed kissed his wife to cease her protesting. 

“I’ll come back, I promise,” he said, his hands brushing through her long hair. 

He knew she wanted to believe him, but her tears fell all the same, and he wiped one away 

with his thumb. 

“You better,” she said. 

Taking his sword, he left his home and walked to the town center. Fifteen men gathered 

there, a third of them holding torches. The rest held knives, pitchforks, and the occasional sword. 

They surrounded Bobby, who lifted a torch high above his head. 

“It means a lot,” Gary heard him saying as he neared. “Can’t tell you all just how much, but 

it does. My Susie would be damn proud, I do know that. We can’t let anyone else get hurt.” 

“Damn straight,” shouted an older man named Trent, the closest thing Durham had to a 

blacksmith. 

“We ain’t sheep for them to hunt,” said another, Gary recognizing this one as a fat farmer 

named Gruss. 

“But you are sheep!” cried a voice separate from them all, and the crowd turned. Darius 

approached them, wearing his full plate armor, which seemed to soak in the light of the setting 

sun, giving it a frightful look. Painted in white across his breastplate was the face of a roaring 

lion. He kept his greatsword sheathed on his back, and Gary was thankful. He’d seen the dark 

paladin draw it only twice, but both times the fire that glowed upon it had made him uneasy. 

There was something unnatural about it, as if instead of giving light it stole it and hid it away. 

“Sheep,” Darius continued, for none dared challenge him. “That is, until you take up arms, 

as you have. This land belongs to the strong. It is weakness that lets men ignore the dangers 

about them, causes them to remain quiet in the face of injustice, to turn blind eyes to the chaos of 

this world. Tonight you do more than make his Susie proud. Tonight you do yourselves proud, 

your families, and your entire village! Let the wolf-men fear our wrath!” 

The rest cheered, and Gary joined in. He still clung to his youth, his only child still in her 

second year, and he keenly felt the call for strength and pride. His sword shook in his hand, but it 

was from excitement, not fear. 

“To the river!” cried Bobby, and the rest took up the call. 

“To the river!” 

Gary followed, imagining the cheer he’d receive if he were to behead a wolf-man. Bobby 

insisted there would only be one or two nearby, three at most. With the group of them, plus the 

dark paladin at their front, they would crush any of the monsters they encountered. Gruss liked to 

brag about the time he beat down two men from Ker unarmed, and Trent would go on for days 

about the jeweled bracelet he fashioned decades ago for an elven queen (whose name changed 

depending on how drunk he was), but who could top the bravery of him facing down a wolf-man 

and plunging his blade through its eye? 

At the town’s edge, a man slipped into the group beside Gary, remaining at the back. His red 

hair was long and well-cut. He wore silvery armor, heavy plate that made Gary feel naked in his 



simple farmer’s clothing. At his hip swung a flanged mace, its grip leather, its metal dark. Across 

his back hung his enormous shield. 

“Coming with us, Jerico?” Gary asked the paladin of Ashhur, unable to contain his 

excitement. “That’s great. The wolves don’t stand a chance now.” 

Jerico glanced down at his breastplate, and Gary saw the thick scratches across its front, 

dulling the shine. Some of Gary’s excitement faded, replaced with a cold fear in his belly. 

“I pray they don’t,” said the paladin, his face grim. 

They arrived at the river. Gruss had agreed to let them take his boat, which he used for the 

rare trip south to sell extra crops to Ashhur’s paladins at their Citadel. It seated four, but only 

Darius and two others crossed the first time, not wishing to overload it because of his heavy 

armor. Back and forth the boat went, taking several minutes for each trip. The river was wide and 

slow, its waters cold from the mountain streams that fed it. Gary hung back with Jerico, feeling 

safer at his side. 

“We’ll be able to kill them, won’t we?” Gary asked as his nerves continued to grow. He felt 

fine when moving, as if filled with a sense of purpose, but now that he stood at the edge of a dark 

forest, watching a small boat travel back and forth across the Gihon, he felt his confidence falter. 

“Darius and I killed one by ourselves,” Jerico said, smiling at him. “And with all of you 

here, we can handle many more. But do not hope for combat, nor a chance to be a hero. Pray we 

all come home safe, and that your village will never see another one of those wicked creatures 

for many, many years.” 

Gary shifted uncomfortably on his feet, and he stared at the leaf-strewn ground. 

“I just don’t want to be a coward,” he mumbled. 

The paladin put a hand on his shoulder, and when he looked over, his eyes were kind and 

unafraid. 

“I know you well enough, Gary, to say there isn’t the slightest chance of that.” He pointed to 

the shore. “Our turn.” 

Darius was organizing men into groups of five on the other bank when they beached. 

“Jerico,” he called, seeing their boat arrive. “Care to lead a smaller group, or would you 

rather remain up front with me?” 

“Four groups should be enough,” said Jerico. “Give me the smaller, and I shall watch our 

flank.” 

Darius pointed at Gary, the paladin, and a third bearing a torch. As he neared, Gary 

recognized him as the eldest son of his neighbor, a good lad named Dirk. He wasn’t even fifteen 

yet. 

“What in the Abyss are you doing here?” Gary asked him. “Your pa know you’re out?” 

Dirk blushed and refused to meet his eye. 

“It won’t hurt none,” he mumbled. 

“This ain’t a deer hunt, boy.” 

“It’s all right,” Jerico said, pulling his shield off his back. A soft blue-white glow came over 

it, and immediately Gary felt his anxiety sliding away as it bathed over him. “Stay at my side at 

all times, Dirk, and keep your torch raised high. The wolf-men hate fire, and the light will hurt 

their eyes.” 

“Fight with honor!” Darius shouted. “I have their trail, and they will not dare run from our 

challenge.” 



Darius led the way, four of their strongest at his side, three wielding swords, one dual-

wielding a torch and dagger. The other two groups marched behind and at either side. Jerico let 

them gain a bit of distance, then followed. 

Gary felt his stomach twist into knots as they walked deeper into the Vile Wedge. It was 

said that the elven goddess Celestia cursed the land after the Gods’ War, ruining the soil and 

stripping the land of wildlife. Gary didn’t know if this were true or not, for this was his first time 

within. The grass was a pale yellow, though that could have been because of autumn’s rapid 

approach, not any curse. There were no trees beyond the edge of the river, instead long, sloped 

hills looking barren in the growing moonlight. A thousand campfire stories ran through his head, 

and try as he might, he couldn’t banish them. The Wedge was rumored to hold all kinds of 

villainous creatures, from orcs and goblins to the various animal-men, all twisted and formed to 

fight in the Gods’ War. The wolf-men were one such creation, and of all the stories, he knew at 

least they existed. He’d seen the corpse tied at the town’s entrance. 

Deeper and deeper into the Wedge they traveled. Dirk grew increasingly nervous, but 

strangely, that made Gary feel better. His pride refused to let him show fear to a young boy 

approaching manhood. 

“Maybe they’ve turned tail and run,” he said. 

“You sure Darius knows where they are?” Dirk asked. “I don’t see no tracks.” 

Gary had looked himself and saw nothing in the light of the torch and Jerico’s shield. 

“Too many men ahead of us marching over them,” Jerico said. “Trust him, and the others.” 

The river was but a distant shimmer when they heard the first howl of a wolf. It cut through 

him like a knife, and for the first time it seemed like Gary realized where he was, and what he 

was doing. He looked to his sword, an old relic passed down for four generations. He hadn’t 

even sharpened it before coming out, ignorant of the proper way and not thinking to check with 

Trent. Men from the other three groups were certainly thinking something similar, for he heard 

them muttering among themselves. 

A second wolf howled, this time from the opposite side. 

“Careful, Darius,” Jerico whispered. It did little to help Gary’s already crumbling bravery. 

They followed the lead groups into a gap between two gentle hills, their slopes hardly taller 

than a man. Their pace had slowed considerably, and Jerico lessened the distance between them 

and the others. When the howls came again, they echoed all around them. Gary swallowed, his 

mouth feeling stuffed with cotton. Beside him, the torch shook in Dirk’s hand. 

“Just two,” Jerico said. “Either side of the hills. Don’t panic. Stay with me, always with 

me.” 

Several of the men on the right cried out and pointed. Gary looked but saw only the hill. 

Another howl sounded, this one directly behind them. He spun, his knuckles white as he gripped 

his sword. The grass was empty. Someone from the lead group startled and was swiftly ordered 

quiet. More and more howling, and this time it was the men on the left who pointed. Gary caught 

sight of a dark blur, and he couldn’t believe how fast it glided over the hill, vanishing on the 

other side. 

Their groups halted, each one facing a direction. Moments later, Darius arrived and grabbed 

Jerico by the arm. 

“Surrounded,” he whispered. Gary stared back to the river, pretending he didn’t hear and 

almost wishing he couldn’t. Blurred shapes approached, hovering low to the ground. His heart 

crawled up his throat. 

“How many?” Jerico asked. 



“I don’t know. Seven? Nine?” 

“We need out of here, Darius. We aren’t prepared, not for those numbers. Such a large 

pack—” 

The wolf-men howled, and it came from all sides, merging together so that Gary couldn’t 

begin to know how many there were. He imagined hordes of the creatures, enough to blot out the 

eastern grasslands, snarling and howling while drool dripped from their fangs… 

Jerico grabbed his mace, and Darius drew his greatsword. Dark fire bathed its blade. 

“We hold!” Karak’s paladin cried. 

“To the river, Darius, we must flee to the river!” 

“No! We hold, all of you men, hold, we will hold!” 

He rushed to the front, leaving the three there to defend. Jerico stood before them, his shield 

raised. 

“Cry out if any come from the side,” he told them. “Gary, stand firm, and watch for an 

opening. When you see it, do not hesitate. Do not be afraid. Kill it, and live.” 

“I don’t know if I can,” Gary said. The dark shapes grew more pronounced, three wolf-men 

running at horrific speed toward them. 

“You will,” Jerico said. Somehow a smile was across his face, and for the first time in their 

whole trip, he looked calm. 

The wolf-men howled just before colliding with their forces, hoping to break the spirits of 

the defenders. Jerico stood firm, his legs planted and his shield in place. The three approached 

side by side, and in unison they lunged. Gary watched, feeling as if his feet were buried deep into 

the ground. Dirk, however, let out a cry and swung his torch. The rightmost wolf-man, having 

focused on Jerico, howled and turned its head away. Its slash went wild, and then it dug its claws 

into the earth to slow its momentum. 

The other two slammed into Jerico. Gary expected him to fly back, unable to endure such 

power, but then the light of his shield flared. The wolf-men cried out in pain, and then it was they 

who fell back, one staggering on two legs, the other falling to all fours and snarling. It shook its 

head as if to clear away a fog. Jerico gave it no reprieve, stepping in and bashing its skull with 

his mace. It hit with a crack that made Gary’s stomach turn. 

The one that had sailed past returned, this time more carefully. Dirk waved his torch back 

and forth at it, as if shooing away a stray cat. At first Gary feared he’d been injured, seeing 

something slick on his clothes, but then realized the boy had lost control of his bladder. He 

couldn’t blame him. From up ahead, he heard constant screams of pain, snarls of wolves, and 

chaotic orders combined with pleading. 

“I’m no beast scared of fire,” the wolf-man snarled at Dirk. Gary nearly felt his own bladder 

let go. The creatures could talk? Why had no one told him they could talk? Bobby had said it 

laughed at him, but he’d thought him hallucinating, caused by sorrow to hear strange things. The 

creature’s voice was deep, grumbling. He realized the intelligence they must possess if they 

could communicate in such a way. Bobby had made it sound like they’d gone to hunt mindless 

monsters. But this…this… 

The corded muscles in its legs tensed, and then it lunged. Dirk struck it with his torch, but 

he was young and outweighed thrice over. The torch bounced off the wolf-man’s chest, causing 

no harm. The two rolled to the ground, Dirk’s arms pinned, the wolf-man growling, its bared 

teeth reaching for Dirk’s exposed throat. 

Gary stabbed its side before it could. His sword sank halfway to the handle, then snapped 

when the creature twisted. Claws slashed across his face, the pain immense. Blood blotted the 



vision of his left eye, and he clutched it with a hand. Be brave, he told himself as the wolf-man 

jumped off of Dirk. He saw only teeth. The dead one hanging in their town had had its teeth 

ripped out, he realized. He’d never have come if he’d seen them like he saw them now. 

Its jaw closed on his shoulder; its weight slammed him to the ground. Warm blood spilled 

across his chest. He screamed. 

“The Abyss take you!” Jerico cried, smashing its body with his shield. Gary saw the light 

stab into it, as if the glow were a dagger capable of cutting flesh. It released its grip on his 

shoulder, and he let out an involuntary gasp. Down came the mace, catching the retreating wolf-

man across the snout. Teeth flew, and its blood sprayed across them both. 

“We will feast!” it shrieked. Jerico’s shield shone brighter, and amid his delirium, Gary 

thought he heard the paladin chuckle. 

“No,” Jerico said. “You won’t.” 

The wolf-man charged, struck his shield once more, and then fell. Jerico’s mace smashed 

the bones of its face, and it stayed down. 

“Dirk?” Gary asked, trying to stand. But Dirk was fine, and he grabbed Gary’s arm and 

helped him up. 

“To the river,” Jerico told the two as he turned to the battle beyond. “Run, and don’t stop.” 

“Ashhur be with you,” Gary said, leaning some of his weight on Dirk. 

“You as well.” 

They stumbled west, between the hills and toward the Gihon. They’d taken no turns, the 

path Darius led them on perfectly straight, and soon they saw the river in the distance. Gary’s 

shoulder burned, and every breath he took felt like fire in his lungs. Dirk didn’t look much better, 

but guilty as he felt for burdening his wounded friend, Gary knew he could not run without aid. 

They glanced back only once, the torches looking like glowing dots in the distance. 

It seemed like an eternity, but they reached the river and the waiting boat. Dirk helped him 

inside, then prepared to push it into the water. 

“Wait,” Gary said. His head felt light, but damn did it feel good to sit down. He clutched his 

shoulder and wished the pain would go away. Dimly, he wondered how badly the creature had 

scarred his face. 

“No,” Dirk said, realizing what he wanted. “Please, no, we can go…” 

“We stay.” 

Dirk sighed, then shook his head. 

“Fine. You’re right.” 

They watched and waited for the first to show. A minute later, three men appeared, two 

relatively unscathed, but the third limped along in their arms, his left leg mangled and missing its 

foot. 

“Hurry,” Gary said, beckoning them to the boat. 

“We thought you’d leave,” said one of them. 

“Never. Push us off, and then get in, Dirk. This boat’ll float with five.” 

Out on the peaceful water, it seemed the fight was a hundred miles away. If not for the pain, 

Gary might have convinced himself it was a horrible, horrible nightmare. When they reached the 

other side, one of the men helped him out, and he lay against a tree beside the other wounded 

man. 

“The others,” Gary said, pointing back to the Wedge. He felt sleepy, and knew if he closed 

his eyes he’d succumb to it, but this was important. “You must…you must go back…” 

Dirk was crying, his face wet with tears, but still he went to the boat and started to push. 



“No,” said a larger man. Jacob Wheatley, he realized. Jacob was always quick to argue, 

more temper than sense. But he seemed calm here, and he eased Dirk out. “I’ll go.” 

He stepped into the boat, angled it, and began rowing. 

Time grew slippery. Gary remembered the first boat returning, weeping men disembarking. 

He heard muttering, names listed off. Counting the dead, he realized. He wondered if they 

counted him or not. More men appeared, though he didn’t remember their arrival. The water 

splashed the shore, and he wished to dip his hand in it. Suddenly he was thirsty, very thirsty. 

“Gary?” someone asked. He opened his eyes, not remembering closing them. A young face 

hovered over him, blurry and unrecognizable. 

“Get back,” he mumbled. “I’m tired.” 

“Gary, it’s Dirk. You got to stay awake. Gruss says you got to…” 

Darkness, filled with the sound of water. Something touched his shoulder, and the pain 

awakened there. He opened his eyes and saw Jerico kneeling before him. White light shone from 

his hands, which pressed against his shoulder. His drowsiness faded, and the pain, which had 

been all encompassing, shrank down to something he could endure, something he could 

comprehend. Carefully Jerico wiped the blood from Gary’s left eye with his bare thumb so he 

might see. 

“Stand, Mr. Reed,” he said, taking his hand. “You have a wife and child waiting for you.” 

 


